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Resurge Africa
Legal and Administrative Information
For the Year ended 31 October 2015

Resurge Africa is a charitable company limited by guarantee which was incorporated on 21 March 2011.
The charity was established in 1992 by Jack Mustarde as the lnternational Reconstructive Plastic Surgery (Ghana)
Project.

The company was established under a Memorandum of Association which set out the objects and powers
of the charitable company, and is governed under its Articles of Association and its Constitution.
In the event of the company being wound up, members are require to contribute an amount not exceeding f 1.

Directors and Trustees
The directors of the charitable company are its trustees for the purpose of charity law and throughout
this report are collectively referred to as the trustees.
As set out in the Articles of Association, the chairman of the trustees is nominated by the trustees.

Trustees of Resurge Africa

FRCS

Mr Odhran Shelley
Mr Martyn HC Webster FRCS
Mr Arthur McG Morris OBE
Mr Stephen Collier
Mr Opoku Ampomah FRCS
Mr Albert Paintsll FRCS

FRCS

Miss Margaret Strick FRCS
Miss Catherine Liao
Mr Paul Drake FRCS
Mr Stuart Byron
Mr R Scott Brown FRCA
Dr Patrick Turay
Mr Stuart Watson

Registered Company Number
sc395905
Registered Charity number
sc020924
Registered Office
60 Bank Street
Kilmarnock
Ayrshire
KA1 1ER

Accountants
W. White & Co.
60 Bank Street
Kilmarnock
Ayrshire

KA,l 1ER

(Chair)
(president)

(appointed 7 December 2014)

Resurge Africa
Report of the Trustees
For the Year ended 31 October 2015

The trustees are pleased to present their report together with the financial statements of the charity for the year
ended 31 October 2015.
Legal and administrative information set out on page 1 forms part of this report. The financial statements
comply with current statutory requirements, the memorandum of association and the Statement of
Recommended Practice (SORP 2005) - Accounting and Reporting by Charities.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Governing Document
The charity is registered as a limited company and is governed by its Memorandum and Articles of
Association and its constitution.

Recruitment and appointment of new trustees
Appointment of directors is governed by the Constitution of the Charity.
The trustees are authorised to appoint new committee members to fill vacancies arising through resignation
or death of an existing committee member.
Induction and training of new trustees
Most trustees are already familiar with the practical work of the Charity

Organisational structure
The charity is managed by the Committee who meet on an annual basis to discuss the work of the charity and
any future developments. Day to day management of the charity is undertaken by the manager, working
with the fundraiser / administrator, and reporting rr:gularly to the trustees and the Chairman according to the
nrnianl naade

Risk Management
The trustees have a duty to identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and to ensure
appropriate controls are in place to provide reasonable assurance against fraud and error.
OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
Mission:
Establishment of a sustainable self sufficient reconstructive plastic surgery service in Africa.
Objectives

:

To use the techniques of reconstructive plastic surgery to alleviate suffering caused by damage to bodies from
fire. disease. trauma and birth defects.
To provide training that will enable the establishment of essential self-sustaining Reconstructive Surgery units
in West Africa.
This involves training of African reconstructive surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses and therapists. lt includes
working in partnership with local authorities to ensure that these highly skilled trainees will be able to function
within a supported unit - by providing or facilitating mentorship, clinical infrastructure, equipment and
auxiliary support staff.
There have been no changes in the objectives since the last Financial Statements.

Beneficiaries in West Africa :
Patients: Reconstructive surgery treats the often life-threatening physical damage caused to bodies by burns,
accidents, cancers, tropical ulcers, conflict and genetic diseases; damage that leads to disability, deformity,
marginalisation and death.
Medical staff: By increasing the numbers and skills of African surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses and therapists,
more patients can be treated each year, better recovery and rehabilitation attained, waiting lists reduced,
better outreach services developed and more African to African training carried out. All personnel trained over
the years in Scotland and Africa by Resurge Africa remain in their countries, employed by their health services
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Background

:

ReSurge Africa was established in Scotland in '1992. On a visiting surgical mission to Ghana, surgeon Jack
Mustarde rose to the challenge issued by the president of Ghana to address the critical absence of a
reconstructive surgery service. Resurge Africa has successfully established West Africa's first Reconstructive
Plastic Surgery and Burns service in Ghana. By intensively training African surgeons, anaesthetists, nurses and
therapists and by providing premises and the necessary medical equipment, a self-sustaining, highly skilled
service has developed to serve the people of Ghana.
Resurge now consolidates this achievement through continuing to support postgraduate surgical trainees from
Ghana through advanced fellowships at recognized international reconstructive surgery units.
In 2009 Resurge Africa extended its work to Sierra Leone, to build the country's first reconstructive surgery
unit. A devastating civil war ended in 2002, leaving apocalyptic living conditions and minimal medical or
training infrastructure. The successful surgical units in Ghana provided the model and also support for training
of Sierra Leonean staff. This new long term project is a partnership with the Holy Spirit Hospital in Makeni,
Italian NGO Fondazione Don Gnocchi and the Sierra Leonean Ministry of Health. In addition to an equipped
unit, the Charity is training surgeons and ancillary staff in the techniques required to treat the conditions
encountered locally.
In Sierra Leone reconstructive surgery operations have increase in 4 years from zero to 300 per annum thanks
to the work of our voluntarv medical missions. In future all operations will be carried out bv Sierra Leonean
teams.

There are numerous excellent international charities which provide medical missions to West Africa. They fund
teams which carry out vital surgery on patients who would otheruvise have no hope of treatment. ReSurge
Africa is different in that our primary goal is the delivery of training. We enable the infrastructure for specialist
surgical units, and invest in the long-term training of clinical staff to run these units. Training missions are used
as part of setting up self-sustaining surgical units. These missions also treat many patients. Our real
achievement is the lifelong contribution that a trained African surgeon will make to the lives of countless
people over the span of their career. This is measured not only in transformed lives of patients, but in the
leadership and inspiration that our trainees will provide to those who follow.
Our project will have succeeded when this Charity is no longer needed for the running of the reconstructive
surgery units; when its trainees can provide the clinical expertise and the leadership to sustain their unit
independent of our support. This self-sufficiency is even more powerfully expressed as that unit provides
supportto other regional centres. In this our project in Ghana has exceeded even the ambitious aims of the
original founder.

ACHIEVEMENTS AND PERFORMANCE
During 2015 we have continued to promote and deliver health care in west Africa, with trainees from both
countries being supported in Ghana, South Africa, India and the UK.

The Ebola epidemic has finally ended in Sierra Leone. The disease devastated many regions, with 14,000
people confirmed as having contracted the disease, and 3,955 confirmed deaths. Thankfully due to the commitment
of healthcare workers in Sierra Leone, with support from the international community, Sierra Leone was declared
Ebola free on 7tn November 2015.

A non-surgical mission was made to Sierra Leone in 2015, and we hope that surgical missions will resume
We must continue to share learning in partnership with our colleagues in Makeni, both at Holy Spirit
Hospital and Government Hospital.
in early 2016.

The Ebola epidemic greatly disrupted our plans in Sierra Leone, and planned construction of a sterile services facility
was deferred. We hope to achieve further funding to incorporate a training centre as part of this build, and we have
approached the Jersey Overseas Aid Commission JOAC in this regard. Training for our prospective physician
anaesthetist was delayed significantly as he stayed in Sierra Leone to help with the Ebola epidemic, but we are
delighted that Mohammed Kargbo eventually started in Ganga Hospital in India in August 2015. We hope to structure a
formal training programme for him to include anaesthetic examinations, and fellowships in Ghana and the UK.
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Ghana too was affected by disaster in 2015 with extensive flooding and subsequent petrol station explosion causing
apocalyptical scenes, with 150 dead and many more injured. 85 patients required treatment for burns. The challenges this
created for reconstructive surgery services were presented to the British Association of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic
Surgeons winter meeting, and underlines the need for further development of supra- regional burn services in Ghana.
Our efforts to promote training have been very successful with health partnership sponsorship from the Tropical Health and
Education Trust (THET) to deliver burn courses and training in West Africa. We met with the Minister for Internationa
Development Rt. Hon Desmond Swayne at the Department for International Development (DFID) headquarters in East Kilbride
We hope to strengthen our relationships with both THET and DFID to achieve success in development of training, and patient
care in Ghana and Sierra Leone.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

Principal Funding Sources
The charity continued to secure funds to meet its objectives in the form of donations, both large and small,
from many kind donors. The Trustees would like to express their thanks and gratitude to all those individuals,
trusts and organisations that have contributed either in cash or in kind to the charity.
Free Services
The charity is grateful to its skilled volunteers for the time they dedicate to training medical staff in West Africa,
and to the hospitals and suppliers who donate surplus equipment for the African hospitals.
Voluntary anaesthetic services
Voluntary therapy services
Voluntary plastic surgery services and Voluntary nursing services
Donated medical equipment and supplies, estimated value

L-

c

6n nnn

f

50,000

t

100,000

lnvestments
The Patients'Assistance Fund increasedfromE142,815 as at 1st November 2014to 1158,616 as at 31't October

2015. TherewereunrealisedgainsofS'15,801 attributabletoanincreaseinthevalueoflistedshares.
Reserves Policy
The trustees have examined the charity's requirements for reserves in light of the main risks to the
organisation. lt has established a policy whereby the unrestricted funds not committed should be
approximately nine months of the expenditure. The reseryes are needed to meet the working capital
requirements of the charity and the trustees are confidentthat atthis level theywould be able to continue the
current activities of the charitv.
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FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

We have initiated new partnerships in the past year, and through forging a coalition of interested and committed individuals
to training, we hope to deliver our goals. Good data will be key to our success. lt is increasingly important to record activity,
to capture accurate and reliable information on our projects. We must encourage good data on patient outcomes as a central
element in good practice, and ensure this is embedded in clinicians of the future.

We must do so that we can better define the quantity of work load, complexities of problems, and outcome, so that we
recognise those areas which require further investment of time, training and resources. This may also be useful as an instrumer
which will guide us on tailoring individuals training requirements, and scholarship opportunities.

We also hope to develop an electronic patient record to enable our charity improve patient data, improve mission planning,
and patient centred outcomes.
We continueto receive contactfrom surgeons and individuals from all parts of Africa, both requesting information on
treatment options and training opportunities.
Knowledge, sharing learning, and patient centred outcomes underpins these many areas of good practice, and helps us all
understand the challenges of reconstructive surgery in Africa. For these reasons I feel that we should promote accurate
data collection and outcomes, and the dissemination of this knowledge through a peer network publication. I believe we
should give those involved in clinical care a voice through establishing a formalised and educational Journal of Reconstructive
Surgery in Africa.

The hard work of all has meant that we have achieved significant funding in 2015, allowing us to continue our core mission:
Training of nurses, therapists and doctors to deliver sustainable reconstructive surgery in West Africa. lncreasingly the training
is led and delivered in West Africa. Reconstructive surgery is firmly rooted in Ghana, where it continues to grow, and further,
through training and partnership, our programme in Sierra Leone.
We are confident that the relationships and partnerships we have built will continue to flourish, help to sow further seeds,
and nourish reconstructive surgery in West Africa.

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD:

Trustee

-

O Shelley

Date:29 November2015

Re URGE
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lndependent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of Resurge Africa

I report on the accounts of the charity for the year ended 31 October 2015 which are set out on
pages 10 to 13.
Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner
The charity's trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of company
law) are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the terms of the
Charities and Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland)
Regulations 2006.
The charity trustees consider that the audit requirement of Regulation 10(1) (a) to (c) of the 2006
Accounts Regulations does not apply. lt is my responsibility to examine the accounts as required
under section 44(1\ (c) of the Act and to state whether particular matters have come to mv

Basis of independent examiner's statement
My examination is carried out in accordance with Regulation 11 of the Charities Accounts
(Scotland) Regulations 2006. An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept
by the charity and a comparison of the accounts presented with those records. lt also includes
consideration of any unusual items or disclosures in the accounts, and seeks explanations from
the trustees concerning any such matters. The procedures undertaken do not provide all the
evidence that would be required in an audit, and consequently I do not express an audit opinion
on the view given by the accounts.

Independent exam i ner's statement
In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention
1.

2.

:

which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements:
to keep accounting records in accordance with Section 44(1) (a) of the 2005 Act and
Regulation 4 of the 2006 Accounts Regulations, and

to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records and comply with Regulation 8
of the 2006 Accounts Regulations have not been met, or
to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding
of the accounts to be reached.

'4r* //t*lrt't
J
Lorna F McMillan
Chartered Accountant
W. White & Co.
60 Bank Street
Kilmarnock
KA1 1ER

DATE: 29 November 2015
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Note

Unrestricted

Restricted

Funds
2015

Funds

Total

Total

2015

2015

2014

Incominq Resources
Incoming resources from charitable activities
Voluntary Income
Investment lncome

2
2

Total Incominq Resources

L 170,848
t11

f

e

€

1?0s59

159,200

t

330,048

F
L

159.200

t

1'
tl

330,059

t

452,021

L

IJ

L

452,034

Resources Expended

e
t
€

33,200

L

1,500
100,000

L

Total Resources Expended

E

1U,7oO

NET TNCOMTNG(OUTGO|NG) RESOURCES

€

36,159

Charitable activities

3

Governance costs
Donations

3
3

63,714 €

-

€
€

63.714 t

Other Recoqnised Gains and Losses
Gain / (Loss) on Investments

95,486

e

15,801

t

100,000

t
€
t

175,000

198.414

t

288,570

131 ,645

L

163,464

96,914
1,500

15,801

112,070
1,500

4,346

Net movement in funds

t

36,159

t.

111,287

E

Total funds brought forward

L

170,250

E

244,580

t 414,830 t

247,020

Total funds carried forward

I| 206,409 f 355,867 t 562,276 t

414,830

147

,446 € 167,810

Resurge Africa
Balance Sheet
As at 31 October 2015

2015

2014

Note
FIXED ASSETS

t-

€-

INVESTMENTS

c 158,616

E 142,815

€ 158,6't6

E 142,815

CURRENT ASSETS

7E

Debtors

Cash at Bank

L-

f

405,1 60

8273,515

E

405,160

8273,515

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one

year I

e

e

1,500

1,500

NET CURRENT ASSETS

e 403,660

E 272,015

TOTAL ASSETS LESS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

8562,276

€

414,830

_8562,n9_

e

414.830

NET ASSETS

FUNDS

Unrestricted Funds
Restricted Funds
Restricted Patients Assistance
Total Funds

I
I
Fund I
l0

E197,251

L 170,250
e 101,765

F 1CN A1A

E

8562,276

E 4't4,830

€ 206,409

142,815

For the year ended 31 October 2015 the company was entitled to exemption under section 477 of
the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.
No members have required the company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year in question
in accordance with section 476 oI the Companies Act 2006.
The directors acknowledge their responsibility for complying with the requirements of the Act with
respect to accounting records and for the preparartion of accounts.
The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions relating to small
companies within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 and with United Kingdom accounting
standards, the Statement of Recommended Practice, Accounting and Reporting by Charities
(SORP 2005) and the Companies Act 2006.

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Trustees on 29 November 2015,
and were signed on its behalf by :

Trustee - O Shelley

The notes on pages 10 to 13 form part of the financial statements.
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Unrestricted Restricted

Funds
2015
2

Funds
2015

Total
2015

2014

INCOMING RESOURCES FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES

Voluntary lncome
Donations (monetary)
Donations (medical equipment)
Donations (volunteer services)

E 70,848 e 159,200
e 50,000 e
t 50,000 t

e 230,048 t 277,021
g 50,000 € 100,000
E 50,000 I 75,000

t 170,848

e 330,048 t

e 159,200

452,021

lnvestment Income
Bank lnterest received

3

11

11

r

- E

z,tJz
Z,OYO

L
L

-

11

13

11 E

13

ANALYSIS OF RESOURCES EXPENDED

Charitable Activities
Equipment & Logistics
Fundraising Expenses
Ghana Training

L

Management, Fundraising & Equipment Fee
Postage & Shipping
Advertising and Marketing

L

L

Sierra Leone
SurgRestore

L

Subscriptions
Surgeons Expenses
Travel Expenses
Treasurer Fee
Bank Service Fees

L

L

L
L
L
L

-

t
17,400 f
IZJ

L

-

29,510
-

1,750 €
- E 34,204

-z-

L-

220t132€87417,200 e

L
L

IC

L

-

33.200 E 63.714
Governance Costs
Independent Examinels Fee

1,500

l
Donations
Medical Equipment
Volunteer Services

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED

E
e
e
E
t
[
E

e

1,500

e
|

50,000
50,000

€

100,000

e

2,132
2,696
29,510
17,400
723

C

1A7A

E
€

24,042

1,750

L-

34,204
ZZV

t5Z

E 874
E 7,200
L73

9,000

e 58,195
e 1,534
e 576
E 4,823
tE 7,200
LZV

t 96,914 E 112,070
E 1,500 f

1,500

t

1,500

1,500 t

g 50,000 f 100,000
€ 50,000 € 75,000
e 100.000 t

175.000

_L_13!100_ j__63JJ!_ _E 1e8A14_ _l_4qfzg_

l0
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TRUSTEES REMUNEMTION AND BENEFITS
There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the vear ended 31 October 2015 nor for
the year ended 3'1 October 2014.
There were no trustees' expenses for the year ended 31 October 201 5 nor for the year
ended 31 October 2014.

5

STAFF COSTS

2015

2014

2015

2014

€ 158,616

E 142,815

2015

2014

Wages and Salaries

6

INVESTMENTS

Patients Assistance Fund

7

DEBTORS

::

Other Debtors

8

L-L:-

CREDITORS : AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR
2015
Bank Loans and Overdrafts
Other Creditors

9

2014

t

1,500

s

1,500

t

1,500

t

1,500

MOVEMENTS IN FUNDS

I

As at
November
2014

As at
lncoming
Resources

Outgoing
Resources

31 October

2015

Unrestricted Funds

E

170,250

e 170,859

E (134,700)

e 206,409

Restricted Funds

c

't

n.1 7Ac

e 159,200

E

E 197,251

Restricted Patients Assistance Fund

2

142,815

t

15,801

t-

TOTAL FUNDS

|

414,830

e

345,860

e

u

(63,714)

t

158,616

(198,4't4) L 562,276
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IO ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS AMONG FUNDS
Fund balances at 31 October 2015 are represented by

:

Restricted Unrestricted

Funds

Investments
Net Current Assets

1I

Funds

Total

€158,616 e
E197,251 t 206,409

€158,616
€403,660

t355,867 € 206,409

8562,276

GOINGCONCERN
The charity is continuing to embark on its current fundraising strategy. lt is expected that in the year
to 31 October 2016 that the charity will continue to operate at a sufficient surplus so that at any time
there wlll be sufficient reserves to meet its policy of holding 9 months worth of expenses.
The trustees therefore consider the charity to be a going concern.

12 CONTROLLING PARW
The charity is under the control of the trustees.

t2

2015

